The Waynflete School Glee Club Concert

Assisted by THE PORTLAND SYMPHONIC ENSEMBLE

Tuesday Evening, June 6, 1939, at 8.15 o'clock
State Street Parish House
Portland, Maine
PROGRAM

I. “Awake! draws nigh the break of day”  
Choral from Act III of  
“Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg”  Richard Wagner  
(1813-1883)

II. Three Pictures  
From “The Tower of Babel”  Anton Rubenstein  
(1830-1894)
   a. First Picture (Sons of Shem)  
   b. Second Picture (Sons of Ham)  
   c. Third Picture (Sons of Japhet)

III. a. Choral Prelude “Wachtet Aug”  Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1685-1750)  
   b. “Believe me, if all those endearing young charms”  Old Irish Folk-Song

SOLO HARP: JEAN GANNETT
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IV. a. Echo-Song  
Antiphonal for Double-Chorus  Orlando di Lasso  
(1532-1594)  
   b. Le Changement (The Jilt)  French-Canadian Folk-Song  
arranged by Robert Delaney  
   c. Lift thine eyes to the mountains  
From the Oratorio, “Elijah”  Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy  
(1809-1847)

THE CHORAL GROUP  
Pianists: ELEANOR BISBEE, MARGARET CRISTADORO

V. a. If with all your hearts  
From the Oratorio, “Elijah”  Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy  
   b. Greeting  Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy  
   c. Lo, morning fair and rosy  German Folk-Song  
   d. La Chanson du Tambourineur  
(The Drummer-Boy’s Song)  French Air of the XVIII Century  
arranged by Deems Taylor
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VI. a. Gavotte from “Idomeneo”  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  
(1756-1791)  
   b. Prelude  Armans Järnefelt  
(1869-)
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VII. A “Gilbert and Sullivan” Group  Sir Arthur Sullivan  
(1842-1900)
   a. From “Trial by Jury”  
   Bridesmaids’ Chorus
   Solo: ALICE LEAVITT
   Duet—Rose  
   Duet: JEAN GANNETT and VIRGINIA DEFREES
   Bridesmaids’ Chorus—Zorah  
   Solo: BETTY CAPE
   c. From “The Gondoliers”  
   A Regular Royal Queen
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* Members of the Portland Symphony Orchestra.